
I
n the early eighteenth 
century, there was a 
great passion in England 
for Chinese porcelain, 
fueled by the newly 

adopted oriental cuswm of 
tea drinking, which by mid
century was enjoyed by 
gentleman and laborer alike. 
The English E.3st India 
Company imported large 
quantities of "chi na" vessels, 
especially tea services, along 
with other exotic items such 
as lacquers, fabrics, and tea . 
Although it is believed that as 
many as sixty million porcel
ains had reached the \-Vest by 
the year J 800, English 
demand was not satisfied by 
oriental imports. A large 
market remained for an en
terprising English firm. 

The \-Vorcester filCtory 
was, from its inception, a 
strong competitor in this 
lucrative market, at first pro
ducing pieces that imitated 
Chinc.. .. e blue-and-white, 
i(lUlillr VN""!r (green fumi ly) 
and fom;JJr rose (pink fumily) 
porcelains. \Vorcester adapt
ed many Chinese patterns, 
copied Chinese marks, and 
even tinted its glaze with 
cobalt w approximate the 
bluish-white of the Chinese 
porcelain paste. The original 
name of the facwry, the \.vor
cester Tonquin Manufucture, 
after the Chinese port of 
Tonquin, from which much 
porcelain was shipped, was 
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part of a marketing strategy 
to associate Worcester with 
oriental potteries. An adver
tisement in the Gem/mum s 
J'vlllgll-:.illf of 1763 actually 
compared Worcester directly 
with its imported competi
tion: "a good body, scarce 
inferior to that of Eastern 
Chi na, it is equally tough and 
its glazing never cracks or 
scales off." 

All porcelain is composed 
of some mixture of white clay 
with various types of ground 
swne (or, sometimes, ground 
bone or glass), which is 
shaped, then fi red at high 
temperatures. \¥hile the 
chemical composition of 
\-Vorcester porcelain was not 
a rrue copy of Chinese hard
paste porcelain, the Worcester 
formula was a successful soft
paste imitation because it 
contained soapstone (steatite), 
a kind of talc. \-Vhen combined 

with pow(lered calcined flint 
and china day, the soapstone 
produccd a stronger body 
with a much higher resistance 
to thermal shock than other 
soft-paste porcelains manu
(,lctured by \-Vorcester's 
competitors, Chelsea, Derby, 
and Bow. \-Vorcester's soap
stone mixture not only 
protected the ware in the 
firing, but was also particu
larly well suited for tea 
services, since it prevented 
vessels from shattering when 
quickly heated and could 
better rerain the warmth of 
brewing tea. 

Formed in June of J 751, 
Worcester is the only one of 
seven eighteenth-century 
English porcelain works that 
is still in operation. It was 
founded by fifteen business 
partners, rather than by 
royalty or sovereign rulers, as 
were most continental fac-
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tories. Among the most 
important shareholders were 
Dr. John Wall (1708-1776), 
\Villiam Davis (d. 1783), the 
brothers Richard and Josiah 
Holdship, and [(]ward Cave 
(1691-1754). The earliest 
years of the factory produc
tion (1751-76), have been 
named the "Dr. I,.\.'all period," 
after the prominen t \Vorcester 
physician who was one of the 
more active proprietors. Dr. 
\-Vall must have been instru
mental in the affairs of the 
factory; the wa res from the 
period named for him are of 
the highest quality, and a 
falling-off of standards in 
some wares occurred after his 
dcath in 1776. \¥hi le Dr. Wall 
traditionally has been credited 
with inventing Worcester's 
porcelain formula, it is now 
generally believed that the 
recipe originated in a nearby 
factory at Bristol. Early in 
1752, the Worcester investors 
bought [he Benjamin Lund 
and \-Villiam Millcr Bristol 
factory, and used its stock, 
molds, equipment, and pro
bably its porcelain fomlUla. 
This early reliance on another 
factory's operation may ex
plain why Worcester was able 
to achieve so high a standard 
of quality from its onset. 



The Early Period : 
1750s 

Wares from the first two 
years are often indistinguish
able from Lund's Bristol 
porcelains. Examples from 
the earliest period (1 751-55) 
arc prized for their subtle 
form, the delicacy and simpli
city of their palette, their 
gray to creamy paste, and 
their rich, unctuous glazes. 
Crisply potted, their shapes 
were inspireg by Chinese and 
Japanese examples, or, in the 
case of tureens, teapots, and 
sauceboats, by European 
Rococo silver. These shapes 
were often purely decorative, 
and some of the less practical 
forms, such as twelve-sided 
tea bowls, were only produced 
during the company's first 
years. Patterns of this period 
were inspired by Chinese 
blue-and-white, fnllli//e ' 'OSf or 
fnmil/f V(lU type. These 
designs were most frequently 
chinoiseries, or fanciful de-

pictions of the Orient, which 
was perceived at the time as 
the mysterious, mythical land 
of Cathay. These freely 
painted utopian visions often 
show an elongated Chinese 
figure or an exotic bird, us
ually set within a garden with 
oversized flowers, craggy 
rocks, fretted fences and the 
like. An outstanding example 

is thc beautifully pottcd and 
painted butter tub in the 
famille V(lU palette (no. 1). 

Worcester bluc-and
white patterns were of the 
finest quality produced in 
Europe, and are prized among 
collectors for the clarity of 
their underglaze patterns. 
This clarity was achicved by 
applying and firing cobalt 
oxide (the blue decoration) 
after the initial firing of the 
ware, but before application 
of the glaze. This second of 
three firings fixed the design, 
preventing it from running in 
the high-temperature, final 
firing of the glaze. Some rare 
examples are found in the 
Maier collection: a rare Bris
tol/\¥orcester teapot of 1751 
- 1751 (no. 16) with the 
characteris tically delicate 
light blue palette of the early 
period, and the earliest tur
een of the factory, dating 
from about 1753 to 1755, one 
of four known examples, with 
some of the finest molding in 

porcelain (no. I). 

Molded 
Tureen, 
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Less numerous were cop
ies of simple Japanese patterns 
of the Kakiemon type, which 
employed simple motifs as
symetrically placcd against a 
wide field of white porcelain. 
One popular example was the 
Three Fri ends of Winter, 
known at Worcester as the 
Banded I-ledge pattern (nos. 
7. 9). Thc use of yellow
colored ground was intro
duced at Worcester and a pale 

yellow-ground mug (no. 8) 
and tureen and stand (no. 7) 
arc among the rare early 
examples. 

1755 to 1765 

During these years, Worcester 
produce(l luxuriant flower 
and vegetal patterns adapted 
from the Meissen and Chelsea 
factories. Several pieces in 
the exhibition (nos. 19, 21,23) 
,Ire paimcd in this style, which 
is attributed to James Rogers, 
a (lecorator who worke(l at 
Worcester, although it is 
uncert;lin whether Rogers 
painted floral panerns. By the 
late 1750s, vases, teapots, and 
especially leaf-molded wares 
were also influenced by 
Meissen, perhaps through 
English copies from Chelsea. 
Various types of tactile 
Illolded wares were produced 
with crisply molded decor
ation. "The Blind Earl " 
relief pattern is among the 
most popular, usually exec
uted in polychrome enamels, 
hut rarely in under-glaze 
blue-and-white (no. 12). Its 
name allegedly derives from 
the Earl of Coventry, who 
lost his sight in a hunting 
acci(lent, but this event took 
place well after the pattern 
was first produced. A more 
rare relicf design is a leaf-

shaped dish with lilac-purple 
(1/ cmnai'eu decoration based 
on Aesop's fable of "The 
Fox and the Grapes," possib
ly painted by James Rogers 
(no. 15). 

Molded Le3f 
Dish, 
1756160 
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Oriental Patterns: 
1765 to 1775 
Japanese-inspired patterns of 
this period shifted from 
simplified Kakiemon designs, 
with minimal surface decora
tion, to unique, more sump
tuouS variations of them. The 
"Orange Japan" pattern on a 
rosewater bottle (no. 31) is an 
example of a simple Kakie
mon plant pattern combined 
with elaborately painted and 
gilded orange panels sugges
tive of Imari patterns. Ka
kiemon designs were also 
combined with plain or blue
scale mazarine grounds, as in 
the unusual pair of hexagonal 
vases (no. 37). 

Richly brocaded Japanese 
designs, inspired by textiles, 
covering the enti re surface of 
the vessel were also popular. 
Traditionally called 1rnari 
wares, after theJapanesc 
port from which they were 
shipped, these arc now more 
correctly termed Arita wares, 
after the city where they were 
produced. The Maier 
collection contains some 
exquisite examples from this 
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The entries that include 
an accession number were 
recent gifts of Kenneth J. 
Maier, M.D., to The An 
Institute of Chicago. 
Those without accession 
numbers belong to the 
Maier Collection and are 
among his promised gifts 
to the museum. 

Case I: The Early Period: 
1750s 

I . Molded Tureen, 1753/55 
Turun Pand Group pattn'll in 
undtrglau blr" 
Marks: (Wl)I"lmumsmark) in 
undtrglau blue 

2. Molded Butter Tub, 
1753/54 
Cbinoisme-nyled landscape in 
f.unille vene paleru 

3. Molded Tea Bowl, Coffee 
Can, and Saucer, 1755/58 
Stag Hunt pattrrn 

4. Molded Coffee Cup, 
c. 1753 
lAmg E/i"Ul pattml; Oriental 
dUl)I"ation 

5. Molded Sauceboat, 
c. 1752-53 
Bird in oriental landscape in 
famille vene palme 

6. Molded Tea Bowl and 
Saucer, c. 1755 
Bird and flowers in famille vene 
palette 

7. Molded Tureen and Stand, 
1753/54 
Banded Hedge panernj pale
ydluw ground 

8. Mug, c. 1755 
Pua oriental landscape in reImJej 
pale-ytlluw ground 

9. Teapot, 1754/55 
Banded Hrdge panern 

10. Octagonal Tea Bowl and 
Saucer, 1752/55 
Cbinese deroration 
Mark: (Wl)I"kman's mark) in 
ovtrglau iron-rrd enamel 

II. Sauceboat, c. 1753 
Wqman bolding/an in f)Tiental 
gardtnj orimtal landscapt 
1986.3448 

12 . Pair of Molded Plates, 
r. / 765 
Blind Earl pattern in underglau 
blue 
Mark: (open CTt$Ctnt) in Ulldt"T
glaze blue 

13. Chocolate Cup, c. 1752 
Oriental lalldscape in Ilndn-glau 
blue 

14. Molded Creamboat, 
1751155 
Floral deroratiol/ ill u/lderginu 
blue (imide rim) 
Mark: (wf)Tkmansmark) in 
IInderglau blue 

15. Mug, r. 1758 
Nesting Crant pattern in Ilndt"T
glaze blue 
Mark: (workmansmark) in 
IIndt"Tglaze blut 

16. Molded Teapot, 1752/54 
Captive Bird pattern in 
undn-glnu blue 
MllTks: (workman's marks) in 
I/ndtrglnze blue 

Case II: (1755-1765) 

17. Molded Chestnut Basket 
and Stand, c. 1765 
Painted and applied fon"al 
dt(()t"atioll 
1990. 180. 17a-c 

18. Molded Dessert Basket, 
c: 1765-70 
Painud and applied floral 
deroration; CTabstock bandies 
1990. 180. 11 

19. Mug, r. 1755-60 
"James RogtTf nyle" flowers; 
Beckoning Cbinaman pattern 

20. Slop Bowl, t. 1760 
Orcbid panern 

21. Fingerbowl and Stand, 
c. 1758-60 
"Ja11les Rogers ny/e" jlllWrrJ 

22. Reticulated Centerbowl, 
r. 1768-70 
Polyrbronu enamel floral rprays; 
ytllllW ground txtmor 
1990.180.8 

23. Bell Shape Mug, 
c. 1758-62 
"}lI1ner Rogers ftyle" flllWtri 

24. Pair of Molded 
Sauceboats, (. 1765-75 
Polycbrome enamel fll)l"al rprayf ill 
reImJesi brigbt-ytllllW ground 

25. Molded Leaf Dish, 
1756/60 
Fox and tbe Grapes pattern, en 
camai"cu lilac-purple 
Porsibly painted by James Rogers 

26. Molded Teabowl and 
Saucer; Coffee Cup, c./ 756-58 
ChinoisN"ie de(()t"ation en camai"eu 
lilac-purple 

Case III: Oriental 
Decoration (1765-1775) 

27. Teapot and Cover, r. 1770 
[mari Brocade pattern in grem 
1990. 180. /Oa-b 

28. Coffee Cup and Saucer, 
t. 176f 
Brnga/TIgtT pattrrn 
Mark: Cbinese (jTmed square) ill 

IIndtrglnu bllle 
1990.180.47a-b 

29. Pair of Plates, c. 1770 
Crallt pattern 

30. Fluted Dish, c. 1770-72 
Bishop Sumlin- pattern 
Mark: (open rrrscmt) in lfUerglau 
gold 

31. Rosewater Bonle, c. 1770 
Orangt Japan pllttern 

32. Coffee Cup and Saucer, 
f. 176f 
Cbinoiscrie uignwc in restrUej 
iron-rrd scale ground 

33. Plate, c. 176f-70 
Carp pattern 

34. Plate, r. 1770 
Old Mosaick Japan pattern 
Mark: (Cbinese nyled nllmt"Tals) 
1990.180.27 

35. Plate, r. 1770 
Imari Brocade pattern 
Mark: (anchor) in unJerglau 
blur 

36. Covered Two-Handled 
BalusteJ'oFonn Vase, c. 1770 
PbOtnix pattern 
Mark: Cbinese (fretted sqllare) ill 

underglau blue 

37. Pair of Covered 
Hexagonaljars, c. 1770 
Pboenix pattern 
Mark: Cbill($( (jTtmJ fqllarr) ill 
IIl1derglau blur 

38. Lozenge-Shaped Dessert 
Dish, r. J 770 
Pavilioll pattern 
1990.180.13 

Case IV: Factory 
Masterpieces(1765-1775) 

39. Molded Dolphin 
Sweetmeat Stand, c. 1768 
Polychromt enamel witb ~agitllted 
birds" and gilding 

40. Molded Junket Dish, 
(. 1760-65 
Polycbrome mamtl floral sprays 
1990.180.30 

41. Molded and Pierced 
Diamond. Shaped Dish, 
c. 1775 
Polyrhrome enll1l1d witb floral 
sprays and gilding 

42. Figure of a Gardener, 
c. 1768-70 
Probably modeled by Monsieur 
Thiballd 
Polycbro11le mamrlalld gilding 

43. Molded Sweetmeat Stand 
or Treble Salt, c. 1765 
Polycbrome enamtl with floral 
sprays 

44. MoldedJunket Dish, 
c. 1768 
Polycbrome enamel inftcts and 
jlawtri; undtrglnze bit/( $Cale 
rcrol/work and gilding 
Mark: Cbinese (fretttd square) in 
undt"Tglau blue 

45. Molded Dolphin 
Sweetmeat Stand, c. 1765-70 
Swutmeat Rose pattml in IIl1dn-
glaub/lie 
Mark: (open rrmmt) in 
IInderglau blue 



Case V: Outside 
Decorators (c. 1765-1775) 

46. Slop Bow~ (. 1767-70 
Deroraud in tbe Lo'ldrJn wOI'kshop 
of James Gilu 
Lilac-purple fl(Jral sprays 

47. PI:n e, c. 1767-70 
Decorated in the London w(Jrksbop 
of James Gilrs 
Polycbrrmu fflamr/ floral sprays; 
ydlow ground and gilding 

48. Molded "Chelsea" Ewer, 
c. 1767-70 
Decorated in tht lAndun 1JJ(ffkshop 
ofJamu Gilts 
Polycbromt fflamd jkn-al sprays; 
pink scalt border alld gilding 

49. Punch Bowl, (. 1767 
D«Of'aUd in tbe Lontkm wrJrksbop 
ofJamu Gilrs 
Fox and tbt Graprs pattern; 
fluwtring alld [mitillg ItmOIl ill 
tbe wdl 

50. Mug, (.1765-75 
Painting in the mannrr of 
J rffrrryts Hamtt/ O'Nealt and 
Jamts Gilu 
Paftoral landscape in K"effl en 
cama'ieu fflamt/; pill'" ground rllld 
gildillg 

51. Tea C up and Saucer, 
c.1767-70 
D«(Jratrd in the lAndoll workshop 
of James Gilrs 
Lilac-purple foral sprigs; sta-grttn 
grolilld and gilding 
Mark: Upside down (rrossrd 
swtmlr) with ~9" in Illldrrgiau 
blut 

52. Dish, c. 1767-70 
Drroratrd in the London workshop 
ofJamts Gila 
Polychrome fflamel flowa-! and 
rlierd [mit; pink sralr bm-drr alld 
gildillg 

53 . Oval Molded Dessen 
Dish (one ofa pair), c. 1767-70 
Probably dtroraud in the Londun 
wrJrksbop ofJamts Gilts 
Pierced basketry wdl; polychrome 
ffla111e/ fon"al sprigs alld gilding 

54. Plate, c. 1772-75 
Probably painud by Fidtlt 
Duvivier 
Polychromr fflamd shepherd and 
shrpherdrss ill nmir srtting 

55. Spoon Tray, c. 1767-7f 
Paintrd ill the Londo" workshop of 
Jamtf Gilts 
Naturalistic yrlluw bird 011 a 
branch 

56. G lass Goblet, c. 1765 
Gilded in the Lolldoll workshop of 
James Gilts 

57. Basket, c. 1768 
Painud by J tffrrryu Hamm 
O'Neale 
Woolf and the Crow PIIttml ill 
polychrome mamd; mawrine bllle 
bm-der and gilding 
Mark: Chinut (fretted squart) ill 
underglau blue 

58. T ea Bowl, Coffee Cup, 
and Saucer, c. 1767-68 
D«Of'aud in the Londo" 7JJOrkshop 
ofJamts Giles 
Watuau-sryled jigurtS; powder
blllt grollnd (JIId gilding 

Case VI: Armorials and 
Transfer Prints 

59. Tea C up, Coffee C up, and 
Saucer, c. 1775-80 
Wall ann(Jrial paUtrn 
Mark: (open (Tesct1lt) ill 
Imdtrglazt blut 

60. Plan er, f. 1770-75 
Probably dtroraud in the London 
'IIlorkshop ofJrl/nes Giles 
The Warwick Calmadyan n(Jrial 
patten, 

61. Plate and Pair of Wine 
Coolers, c. 1789-90 
Dllke ofClarnlct thistle annonal 
paUenl 
Marks: (CTtJWn), ~Flight " in script, 
and (mumt) in underglau blue 

62. Lobed Oval Dish, c. 1785 
BOSI«k-Rich Dnnorial pattrrn 
Mark: small (optn rt'tS(tlu) in 
IInderglazt bille 
/990. 180.14 

63. Dish, c. 1775-78 
Fmit pat/ern ftwn tbe Dllke of 
Gloucester Stroiu 
Mark: (mscmt) in overglau gold 

64. Cider Jug, POlred 1754/56, 
derorattd 1757/61 
/(jllg of Prussia pattern, transfer
printed in ovrrgfau jet enamel 
No factory mark; prim marked 
~RH WQY'(ester" 

65. Molded Cabbage-Leaf 
MaskJug, 1775/80 
Fox HUllt pattern, transfer
printed in IIndrrglaz.r blue 
Mark: (batched mscmt) in IInder
gla-:.t bille 

66. Molded Cabbage-Leaf 
MaskJug, c. 1765 
Painted overgUrJ transfer print: 
Milking Scene no. I, Milkmaids, 
and R'mic Uwa-! patterns 
1990. 180.12 

Case VII: Sevres-Inspired 
Patterns (1 765-1780) 

67. Pair of Baluster-Fonn 
Beakers, c. 1770·75 
Polychrome mamel exotic birds; 
ma-:.tlrine bllle ground, alld gildillg 
Mark; Chintst (fretted square) in 
IlIIdrrglau blur 

68. Tea Bowl and Saucer, 
c. 1770 
FeuilJe de Choux (fllhbage leaj) 
pattrrn 
1990.180.29a-b 

69. Pair of Ice Cups,c. 1775 
Probably decoraud in Ihe London 
'IIlrJrksbop of James Gilts 
Feuille de Choux (cabbage leaj) 
pattern 

70. Molded C abbage-Leaf 
MaskJug, c. 1765-70 
Polychrome tnamtl fl(Jral sprays 
alldgi/ding 
1986.3447 

71. Covered Butter Tub, 
c. 1770-75 
Probably decoraud ill the Londoll 
worksbop of James Gilts 
Bleu celeste grolwd alld gilding 

72. Plate, c. 1780 
Dry blue fl(Jral spray in Ctllter, 
with interTWined ribbOllS and 
m'aKS, and gilding 

73 . Tea Cup, Coffee Cup, and 
Saucer, r. 1775 
Polychromt tIIamrl [mit and foral 
swags, and gilding 
Marks: J77/al/ script "w" in 
Imdrrglau blllr 
1990. 180.J4a-c 

74. Teapot, c. 1770-75 
Probably dtc(Jraud in the London 
workshop of James Gilts 
Bleu celeste ground and gilding 
Mark; Upsidt-dlYWn (cros:sed 
swords) with ~9" ill undrrglazt 
blue 

75. Pair of Tureens, c. 1770 
Molded rose and crabSl«k handles; 
polychrome mamd fl(Jral swags ill 
nstroe; blue scale ground and 
gilding 

76. Covered Sugar Bow~ 
c. 1775-80 
Polychrome frllit patttrn in 
rtstroe; maUlrine blut ground 
with cailloute gilding 
Mark: (crescmt) in underglau 
blue 

77. Reticulated Oval Basket 
(one of a pair), c. 1770-75 
Painttd, moldrd, and applied 
fluwa-!; bllle scale grollnd and 
gilding 
1990. 180.6 

78. Molded C rocus or Bough 
Pot, c. 1765-70 
Polychrome trlamtl exotic birds; 
blut scalt ground and gilding 
Mark: Cbintst (frrtud sqllllt't) in 
IlIIderglazt blllt 

79. Two-Handled C up and 
Saucer, c. 1768 
Watttall·styled Chintst mmiriam; 
blllt scalt ground and gilding 
Marks: Chinm (frttttd sqlll1rt) in 
undrrgla':.e blue 

80. Mug, c. 1765-75 
Polycbromt mamel exotic birds; 
pta-grem ground and gilding 

81. Footed Fruit Dish, 
t.I775-80 
Variant of Earl Mallva-! pattrrn 

82 . Dish, c. 1770 
Earl ManVa-! patttrn 
1990,180.48 

83. Plate, c. 1768-72 
Marrhiunrss of Hllntly PIIttern 

84. Toddy or Ice Cup, 
c.I770-75 
Hop Tnllis pattern 
Mark; (open msctllt) in 
IIndrrglau blut 
1986.3449 



period: a dish in the "Pav
ilion" pattern (no. 38) and 
several unusual examples in 
the "brocade" pattern (nos. 
27,34,35). The highly prized 
Ko-Irnari, or early Imari 
patterns, were also produced, 
such as the elegant "Crane" 
panern (no. 29). The fine 
quality of these D r. Wall 
period examples suggest that 
they were costly and highly 
prh·..ed. 

Masterpieces of Factory: 
1765- 1775 

Figural sculprure and three
dimensional sculprured 
pieces were rarely produced 
at Worcester, but the j\1aier 
collection has several note
worthy examples, such as the 
figure of the gardener (no. 41) 
and three sweemleat stands 
(nos. 39, 43 , 45). Sculprure is 
a great achievement in 
I,.Vorcester porcelain, because 
the soapstone formula of the 
paste did not lend itself to the 
firing of sculpture or large 
vessels. \Vorcester produced 
only seven or eight known 
figural models, and these arc 
thought to have been the 
work of the Bow repairer, 
Monsieur Thibaud. 

The late 1760s witnessed 
a change in decorative style, 
as well as a new color techno
lOb')' that resulted in a wide 
range of ground colors. 
Branching out from the yel
lows, \Vorcester embraced a 
variety of greens(pea, French, 
and sea), a scarlet called 
claret, and some blues 
(mazarine, powder, and sky), 
giving the factory a broader 
range of grounds than any of 
its English competitors. 
These ground colors, com
bined with elaborate designs 
that covered the surface of 
the porcelain, were fashion
able for services, replacing 
the earlier fashion fo r intri-

cately molded and delicately 
painted forms. Elaborately 
molded forms were generally 
reserved for use as serving 
dishes, and often were paimed 
with the finest q\,ality paint
ing. Two junket dishes in the 
Maier collection (nos. 40, 44) 
arc outstanding examples. 
Colore(1 grounds, patterns, 
and fontl s were inspired by 
the Scvres or Chelsea fJc
tories. A dish from the Duke 
of Gloucester service (no.63) 
reflects the influence of 
Chelsea and was one of the 
finest of the I,.Vorcester fruit 
patterns. 

To compete with Chelsea 
and outside decorators, 
Worcester advertised in 1768 
that it had hired ~the best 
painters from Chelsea." Work 
by the three artists known to 

have signed their painting 
on the Dr. \Vall porcelain, 
however, Jefferyes Hamelt 
O'Neale (no. 57), Fidele 
Duvivier, and John Donald
son, is now believed to have 
been executed through a 
freelance arrangement, pro
bably in the London 
workshop of James Giles. 

Outside Decoration: 
c.1767-1775 
Much porcelain produced 
during the years 1767 to 1776 
was decorated by the outside 
finn of James Giles, which 
also decorated Chelsea, 

Derby, and Chinese-export 
porcelain, as well as glass (no. 
56). Giles's workshop was 
advertised as "the enamelling 
branch" of the Worcester 
factory, and his work is 
among the more ambitiOUS 
and prestigious polychrome 
decoration produced by the 
factory. The identification of 
Giles-decorated ware is based 
on fouf plates and two tea 
caddies, owned by descend 
ants of Giles (the Grubbe 
family), andon a Christies sales 
catalogue from March of 
1774 of "Part of the STOCK 
in T RADE of Mr. JAMES 
GILES, CH INA'\\A,'i AND 
ENA,\ II::LLER." Some of the 
motifs on the so-callc(1 
Grubbe examples include a 
certain style of cut-fruit 
decoration , a spray of auri
culas, a tulip wi th divergent 
petals, and tiny floral sprigs 
(often carmine), and t\"O 
types of gilding: a thin, plain 
variety, and a thickly applied 
type, burnished ,md chased in 
the manner ofScvres. Freely 
composed flower sprays with 
asymmetrical com])()stions 
characterize the floral 

Dish, 
1775178 
Exh. no. 6J 

patterns. Among the I\<taier 
examples arc an unusu:;;l 
fable-decorated punch bowl 
(no. 49) and a beautifullY 
painted place with sliced fruit 
and flower decoration 
framed by a pink scale border 

(no. 52). A richly b'; lded 
powder blue ground coffee 
cup, tea bowl, and saucer (no. 
58) with EUfo]>can figures in 
the style of the French 
painter Jean Antoine Watteau 
from the "Lord Dudley" 
service was decorated in the 
Giles work shop and can be 
contrasted with a blue scale, 
two-handled cup (no. 79) 
decorated at the factory. 

Sivres Patterns: 
1767- 1780 

B"lu~[cr_ 

Fonn Be"ker 
(one of" 
pair), 
1770175 
Exh. no. 67 

The inspiration ofScvres 
permeated works from the 
late 1760s into the 1770s and 
were popular into the nine
teenth cenrury. Dark cobalt 
blue grounds, either in plain 
or two-toned scale patterns, 
became a trademark of the 
Worcester factory. Solid blue 
grounds, called "mazarine" at 
\Vorcester, were produced 
from about 1767. T hese 
copied the bIni ItIpis grounds 
of Scvres, but they had 
already been introduced into 
England at Chelsea in the late 
1750s. Vo'hile scale borders 
were ulthnately derived from 
Meissen "Mosaik" borders, 
Worcester paimers were 



often eclectic, combining 
these with Sevres-styled 
noral swags (no. 75),Japan
ese Kakiemon patterns (no. 
37), or brilliantly painted 
multicolored exotic birds set 
within softl y painted land
scapes. The finest of these 
paintings is found on 
ornamental forms, such as 
hexagonal jars or baluster 
form vases (no. 67). In the 
17705, Sevres patterns were 
directly copied, like the 
feuille-dNhoux (no. 68) or the 
elaborate m"azarine blue 
ground with a pebble-like 
gilded pattern, called cnil/ollff 
at Sevres (nos. 36, 76). Vari
ations of such Sevrcs designs 
as the "hop trellis" panern 
(nos. 82, 84) were also 
produced. 

Worcuttr Transf er 
Pr ints: 1757 -1 780 

Worcester was renowned for 
the high quality and clari ty of 
its transfer prints.Transfer 
printing entailed inking a 
heated, engraved copper plate 
and transferring the engraved 
design OntO a moistened 
paper, which was then pressed 
onto the ware, leaving the 
desired imprint. This method 
revolutionized ceramic dec
oration, allowing elaborate 
patterns to be applied quickJy 
and more economically. 
The technique was probably 
first used on Battersea 
enamels, but it was perfected 
for usage on porcelain by 
Robert Hancock, who worked 
brieny at Bow and then at 
Worcester from 1756/57 to 

1775. An overglaze process 
for a brownish-black ink 
(called "jet enamelled") was 
developed by Hancock in 
about 1757, and his first print 
was the ever popular "King 
of Prussia " pattern, shown 
here on a cider jug (no. 64). 
Transfer prints could also be 
used as a stencil fo r painting: 

a yellow cabbage-leaf mask 
jug in the exhibition (no. 66) 
is painted in polychrome ena
mels over a transfer-printed 
pattern. 

Worcesttr A rmorials 

After Dr. Wall died in 1776, 
Worcester was managed by 
another of the original 
proprie(Ors, William Davis, 
during whose tenure the 
fac(Ory's achievements 
declined. After Davis's dea!h 

in 1783, the business was 
bought and revitalized by 
Thomas Flight. In 1789, 
when Worcester was granted 
the Royal Warrant (enabling 
!he faCtory to incorporate the 
symbol of a crown and the 
phrase "Manufacrurers (0 

!heir Majesties" into its 
mark), the factory received 
several royal orders and 
became acclaimed for its 
luxurious annorial panerns. 
The earliest of !he Flight 
armorials is !he "!histle" 
pattern of the Duke of Clar
ence service, shown in this 
exhibition on a pair of ice 
pails and a plate (no. 61). 
This service commemorated 
the ascendency of George 
Ill's fourth son, Prince 
William Henry, to !he title of 
Duke of Clarence and An
drew. Another interesting 

arnlOrial in !he Maier collec
tion is that o f the fam ily of 
Dr. Wall (no. 59). 

Later Factory History 

Martin Barr became a 
parmer in 1792, and the 
subsequent periods, from c. 
1792 to c. 1840, were under 
!he direction of Flight and 
Barr and members of the 
Barr family. The wares pro
duced during these periods 
arc beyond the scope of the 

Wine Cooler 
(one or a 
pair). 
c. 1789-90 
&b.lfo.. 61 

current exhibition. In 1862, 
the fi rm became The Wor
cester Royal Po rcelain 
Company, Ltd. under which 
name it continues to manu
fa crure porcelain today. 

Worcester porcelain was 
plagiarized by many rival 
firms in soft-paste and hard
paste I>orceiain as well as 
earthenware, and was even 
copied by the Chinese, 
complete with the factory's 
marks. Unlike many Euro
pean fa ctOries, there is no 
one st.lOdard mark to identify 
Worcester porcelain,and 
many pieces are unmarked. 
The most commonly found 
marks are the crescent, the 
initial "W", and the fretted 
square. Thus, a knowledge of 
the paste, glaze,and patterns 
is essential in the connois
seurship of !his long-lived 
factory. 

Ritn E. McCarthy 
DCI"artl1lcnt of Europtan 
Dcoor:oIIivt Arts. Sculpture: . and 
C lassical Arts 

A bou t the Exhibition 

The present exhibition of 
about eighty Worcester 
porcelains celebrates Dr. 
Maier's recent large gift of 
\,vorcester to the An Institute 
and includes selections of his 
promised gifts. The exhibition 
is on view from September 
27, 1990 through January 6, 
1991 , in Gallery 14 1. Dr. 
Maier, a Chicago-area 
radiologist, has formed an 
outstanding porcelain collec
tion, consisting primarily of 
Worcester and Sevres, as a 
memorial to his parents, 
Joseph and Theresa Maier. 
Over !he years, Dr. Maier has 
generously presented to !he 
An lnstirute major examples 
of Meissen, Sevres, and 
Worcester that are currently 
on display in the European 
Decorative Arts Galleries in 
!he Rice Building. 
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